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WATER QUALITY WORKING GROUP 
REPORT 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Water quality takes on a broad definition as the ‘‘physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of 
water necessary to sustain desired water uses’’ (United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
(UN/ECE) 1995).  

Water quality can be affected by both natural and manmade forces. Human actions that degrade our 
water resources are primarily due to the consequences of landscape alteration and the direct dispersal 
of pollution into the environment. Landscape alteration affects water quality by disrupting natural 
biological, physical and chemical pathways.  The removal of wetlands, for example, decreases a 
watershed’s ability to reduce sedimentation and nutrient loading from entering downstream 
waterbodies. Pollution, on the other hand, is any substance that enters the environment that elevates 
the “natural” background level of that substance. The two main types of pollution are defined by their 
sources, either point (single location) or non-point (widespread location) sources. Examples of pollution 
that affect water quality include agricultural runoff, human wastes, pathogens, heavy metals, oil and 
gas, synthetic and persistent engineered chemicals (e.g., plastics and pesticides), medical drug residues 
and hormone mimetics, radioactive waste, and even thermal pollution from industrial cooling and 
reservoir operations.  

The water quality in the Red River of the North Basin, like much of the world’s agricultural basins, has 
been degraded over many decades as increased agricultural and industrial production, and land 
conversion to urban uses and related infrastructure has occurred in the basin.  Major problems include: 
1) advanced eutrophication of Lake Winnipeg and other lakes, reservoirs and rivers in the basin, 2) in-
stream degradation of aquatic habitat and beneficial uses (recreational, drinking and livestock, etc.) 
from increased total solids, 3) unsafe levels of fecal bacteria in the basin’s surface water and ground 
water, and 4) contamination of the basin’s surface water, ground water and sediments from pesticides. 
Through the collaboration of a committee of water quality experts, this Comprehensive Watershed 
Management Plan appendix recommends a wide-range of actions to improve water quality conditions in 
the basin that span from promoting educational outreach, best management practices (BMPs) and land 
use policies to implementing total maximum daily loads (TMDLs), nutrient restrictions and restoration 
projects. 
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WATER QUALITY WORKING GROUP 
REPORT 

1 INTRODUCTION  
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) St. Paul District, in partnership with the North Dakota Red 
River Joint Water Resource District (RRJWRD), the Minnesota Red River Watershed Management Board 
(RRWMB) and the Red River Basin Commission (RRBC) has developed a Comprehensive Watershed 
Management Plan (CWMP)—a deliverable under the Corps’ specifically-authorized Red River Basin 
Feasibility Study (Feasibility Study)—for the Red River of the North Basin (also known as Red River Basin 
and RRB).  

1.1 Framework 
The Red River Basin CWMP framework is based upon the vision, goals and objectives outlined in the 
RRBC’s Red River Basin Natural Resources Framework Plan (NRFP) and supporting inventory reports.  
These reports, completed in 2005, were developed with extensive stakeholder input and regional 
participation and using the best available data in the watershed.  The CWMP builds upon this effort with 
a focus on six major resource areas:   

1. Flood Risk Management and Hydrology 
2. Fish, Wildlife and Ecosystem Health  
3. Water Quality  
4. Water Supply  
5. Recreation  
6. Soil Health   

This working group report summarizes the Water Quality focus area. 

1.2  Red River of the North Watershed 
The Red River Basin is an international, multi-jurisdictional watershed of 45,000 square miles, with 80 
percent of the basin lying in the United States and 20 percent in Manitoba, Canada (Figure C-1). 
Eighteen Minnesota counties, twenty-two North Dakota counties, two South Dakota and one Canadian 
province lie wholly or partially in the basin. The economic impact of the basin, from both urban-
generated activity and a vibrant agricultural economy, is significant. This basin is home to more than half 
a million people and serves as a jobs, education and medical hub, in addition to a world-renowned 
agricultural producer. 
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Figure C-1: Red River of the North 
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1.3 Working Group Process 
Six working groups corresponding to each of the six CWMP resource areas were formed. The six CWMP 
groups worked closely with the existing RRBC’s NRFP working groups.  A subject matter expert from the 
Corps was identified for each working group to serve as the secretary.  The secretary role has the 
primary responsibility for writing the report.  Each coordinating committee also included a facilitator or 
chair, in addition to subject matter experts from other agencies or stakeholder groups.   

Each of the six resource areas collaborated with existing NRFP working groups to perform iterations of 
the Corps’ 6-step planning process and develop recommendations for each area.  The collaboration and 
integration of the CWMP working groups and the RRBC’s NRFP working groups were done to economize 
efforts, leverage local resources, ensure collaborative stakeholder involvement, generate a broad set of 
solutions for multiple stakeholders and ultimately lead to comprehensive long-term recommendations 
and actionable solutions for the basin.   

Over the course of two years, the working groups held various meetings to work through the 6-step 
planning process described in Economic and Environmental Principles and Guidelines for Water and 
Related Land Resources Implementation Studies (1983) and the Planning Guidance Notebook ER 1105-2-
100 (April 2000).  The six steps in the iterative plan formulation process are:  

1. Specify the water and related land resources problems and opportunities of the study area; 
2. Inventory and forecast existing conditions; 
3. Formulate alternative plans;  
4. Evaluate alternative plans;  
5. Compare alternative plans; and 
6. Select the recommended plan. 

1.4 Water Quality Working Group Composition  
A variety of stakeholders, representing local, state and other federal agencies, as well as varied 
jurisdictional representation from North Dakota, Minnesota and Manitoba were included on each 
working group. A list of agencies involved with the Fish, Wildlife and Ecosystem Health working group is 
provided below. 

• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
• Environment Canada 
• Manitoba Conservation and Water Stewardship 
• Minnesota Department of Agriculture 
• Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
• Natural Resources Conservation Service 
• North Dakota Department of Health 
• RRBC 
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
• U.S. Geological Survey  
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2 BACKGROUND 

2.1 Existing Information 
Much of the existing information on the water quality conditions in the Red River Basin has been 
detailed in the Inventory Team Report for water quality as part of the 2005 RRBC’s NRFP.  This CWMP, 
which is intended to be an update of the NRFP, summarizes what was found in the NRFP and adds 
recent water quality information plus the perspectives of the members of the International Red River 
Board (IRRB) water quality committee to document an up-to-date plan for water quality in the basin.   

 Watershed Conditions  

Much of the temporal variation in Red River Basin water quality appears to be dependent on the time of 
year. 

Winter conditions usually brings cold temperatures, snow and ice to the basin. Surface waters under ice 
tend to have less dissolved oxygen, lower concentrations of suspended sediment and higher 
concentrations of some water quality constituents, such as sulfate and ammonia (total and dissolved), 
than during other seasons (Galloway, Vecchia, Vining, Densmore and Lundgren 2012). 

Spring in the basin is normally marked by cool temperatures, melting snow and ice, flooded fields and 
high flows into rivers along with a corresponding increase in dissolved oxygen, suspended sediment and 
total and dissolved nutrient concentrations (Stoner, Lorenz, Goldstein, Brigham and Cowdery 1998). 
Particularly evident during the spring season, Galloway et al. 2012, noticed that median nitrate plus 
nitrite concentrations (total and dissolved) in the Red River of the North (also known as Red River) were 
more pronounced compared to other major basins in North Dakota, and the increases may reflect the 
heavy fertilizer application to cropland in the area. But every spring is not alike. In years such as 2012, 
below normal precipitation and dry antecedent soil moisture conditions resulted in reduced 
downstream flooding and loading of sediment and nutrients (R. Sip, personal communication April 8, 
2016).  

After the spring melt, summer conditions usually bring decreasing flows to the basin’s rivers that are 
interspersed with upsurges after storm events. These storm events commonly produce spikes in 
particulate and pollutant loadings from non-point sources. Although, rates of fertilizer or chemical 
applications, amounts of crop residue, varying precipitation and wind speeds can account for some of 
the variability in the amount of contaminants that reach rivers and streams. Conversely, non-point 
contributions may be more problematic during the summer and fall due to smaller dilution effects. In 
the fall, streamflows usually approach the annual minimum and correspond to reduced suspended 
sediment, nutrient and pesticide concentrations (Stoner et al. 1998). Median dissolved phosphorus 
concentrations, however, have tended to be similar among the seasons, whereas median total 
phosphorus concentrations tended to be higher in the summer (Galloway et al. 2012). 

The ambient dissolved solids in rivers and ground water in the Red River Basin include the major cations 
(calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium), the major anions (bicarbonate, chloride and sulfate), 
trace elements (including iron and manganese) and radionuclides (uranium, radium, and radon).   

Sulfate stream concentrations in the western part of the basin tend to be relatively high due to soils that 
have naturally high sulfur content that readily oxidizes to highly soluble sulfate ions (Franzen 2007).  
Data collected from North Dakota streams during recent years (1993–2008) also shows that sulfate 
concentrations are increasing across much of the State of North Dakota compared to concentrations 
during earlier years. The higher sulfate concentrations have been attributed in other studies to wetter 
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climatic conditions, associated increases in contributing drainage areas and rising water tables (Galloway 
and Vecchia 2014). 

Spatially, there can also be a pattern as the river flows from its headwaters to its mouth. Miller, Wilson, 
Blackburn and Weber (2016) showed that in the summer of 2015, total nitrogen (TN) values increased 
downgradient from 1.30 milligram/liter (mg/L) (headwaters) to 1.80 mg/L (middle) and then declining to 
1.58 mg/L (mouth).  Total phosphorus (TP) increased from 0.14 mg/L (headwaters) to 0.31 mg/L 
(middle) and remained at that level. Ortho-phosphorus (OP) likewise increased and remained high into 
the Manitoba reach (Table C-1).  
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Table C-1: Averaged Water Quality Data by River Reach/Zone During Periphyton Sampling Period (Meller et al. 2016) 
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 Water Quality & Aquatic Habitat   

Fish communities and stream habitat can be indicators of overall stream quality (Figure C-2).  For 
example, greater fish species diversity and abundance coincide with higher quality streams.  Fish 
diversity and abundance in the streams of the basin are influenced by both human and natural factors.  
Three factors explain about 60 percent of the variability in fish distribution: 1) the abundance and 
diversity of fish habitat within a stream, 2) the variability in the amount of water in the stream, and 3) 
the amount of relatively undisturbed land (forest or wetland) within about a mile of a stream.  Habitat 
and stream variability are mostly natural factors, although both are influenced by human activities.  Fish 
community composition in the Red River Basin correlates well with stream size, habitat availability and 
hydrologic variability but not with geographic provinces and ecoregions (Goldstein, Stauffer, Larson and 
Lorenz 1996).  

Other factors that explain variation of fish species 
in the Red River Basin include: water temperature, 
minimum dissolved oxygen concentration, 
nutrients and suspended sediment (Goldstein et 
al. 1996).  Additional variation was due to both 
human influence from land use practices and 
biological interactions (competition, predation, 
disease, and parasitism).  No patterns could be 
found to interpret cause-and-effect relations.  
Biological communities have adapted to take 
advantage of the environmental conditions that 
occur during each season: increased habitat 
volume and dissolved-oxygen concentrations 
during the spring for reproduction; increased 
water temperatures and productivity during 
summer for growth; lower water levels during fall 
for concentration of prey; and reduced activity 

and return to deep-water refuges during low water and dissolved oxygen concentrations in winter 
(Goldstein et al. 1996).   

 Biological Assessments 

In support of a 2016 stressor-response model for the Red River, (Miller et al. 2016) periphyton (attached 
algae), phytoplankton (sestonic algae) and water quality data were collected during the summer of 
2015. Water quality data for the periphyton deployment period were averaged by river reach/zone for 
traditional parameters and are listed in Table C-1 along with minimum and maximum values noted 
within respective reaches.  Periphyton chlorophyll a values progressively increased downstream and 
ranged from 26.6 milligram/meter squared (mg/m2) (headwaters) to 31.8 mg/m2 (middle) and 142.8 
mg/m2 (mouth). The opposite pattern was noted, however, for phytoplankton chlorophyll a values; the 
zone average declined from 17.1 microgram/liter (μg/L) (headwaters) to 16.34 μg/L (middle) and 12.9 
μg/L (mouth). Monitored phaeophytin chlorophyll a (a breakdown product) was noted to range from 
12.0 μg/L (headwaters) to 26.98 μg/L (middle) and then sharply declined to 6.25 μg/L (mouth).  

According the North Dakota Department of Health, a total of 4,855.97 km of perennial lotic waters exist 
in the Red River Basin in North Dakota. Of these, 2,065.58 km (43 percent) were assessed between 2005 
and 2007 for an ecological assessment of perennial, wadeable streams in the Red River Basin. Outcomes 
of this study conclude that with regards to the macroinvertebrate indicator, 47 percent of perennial 

Figure C-2: Water Quality Data Collection 
Pontoon on Lake Ashtabula, ND 
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waters were considered to be in most disturbed condition while 30 percent were in least disturbed 
condition. Fish indicators reveal that 39 percent of streams were considered to be in least disturbed 
condition while 37 percent were considered most disturbed. Chemical and physical stressors reveal that 
specific conductance is the greatest chemical stressor with 41 percent of streams in most disturbed 
condition. The greatest physical stressor is riparian disturbance where 75 percent of streams assessed 
are considered to be in most disturbed condition (North Dakota Department of Health [NDDoH] 2012). 

Over the past few years, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) has substantially increased the 
use of biological monitoring and assessment as a means to determine and report the condition of rivers 
and streams. The basic approach is to look at fish and aquatic invertebrates (mostly insects) and related 
habitat conditions at sites throughout a major watershed. The resulting information is used to produce 
an index of biological integrity (IBI). Index of biological integrity scores can then be compared to 
standards. Segments of streams and rivers with low IBI scores are deemed “impaired.”  

The purpose of stressor identification is to explain the results of the biological monitoring and 
assessment process. The information obtained answers the question of why one stream has a low IBI 
score, while another has a high score. It looks at causal factors—negative ones harming fish and insects, 
and positive ones leading to healthy biology. Stressors may be physical, chemical or biological.  

Two very simplified examples follow:  

1. Poor IBI score → lack of fish that can tolerate low dissolved oxygen levels → measurement of 
low dissolved oxygen levels in the stream → documented input of organic pollution at levels 
sufficient to reduce stream oxygen levels.  

2. Poor IBI score → low insect abundance and diversity → preferred gravelly habitat is covered 
with silt → substantial portion of the silt is coming from slumping streambanks → banks 
slumping due to increasing flows → increasing flows a result of increased runoff from additional 
impervious surfaces in areas upstream.  

Professional judgment and consideration of multiple lines of evidence are important in stressor 
identification and could be applied at every step in the “chains” shown above. Complexity increases with 
multiple stressors or causal factors influencing biological conditions. This is typically the case for streams 
and rivers in Minnesota (MPCA Stressor ID webpage: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/rprk9fa).  Stressor 
identification is a key component of the major watershed restoration and protection projects being 
carried out under Minnesota’s Clean Water Legacy Act. 

 Human Influences on Water Quality 

2.1.4.1 Effect of Sediment  

Water in the Red River is turbid, resulting from the fine suspended sediments (clay and silt).  Suspended 
sediment concentrations vary greatly throughout the basin due to factors such as landscape 
characteristics, streamflow, season and land use (Williamson 1988).  High suspended sediment 
concentrations characterize streams that flow through erodible lands and erodible stream channels 
(especially the Pembina River).  In contrast, low sediment concentrations characterize most streams that 
drain the basin's upland areas.  Most of these streams flow through reservoirs, lakes and wetlands 
where the suspended sediments settle into these slow moving waters (Stoner et al. 1998).  Suspended 
sediment in streams are also associated with agricultural chemicals such as plant nutrients, fertilizers 
and pesticides.  At high sediment concentrations, a significant portion of phosphorus and nitrogen in 
streams is attached to sediment.  Organochlorines, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and trace elements such as mercury and lead, adhere tightly to 
sediments, which can settle to the bottom of streams, lakes and reservoirs.  Organochlorines and trace 

http://www.pca.state.mn.us/rprk9fa
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elements have been found throughout the basin (Williamson 1998; Stoner et al. 1998).  The highest 
sediment concentration in each stream is typically accompanied by high flows. Therefore, sediment 
concentrations in streams are highest in the spring or after heavy summer rains.  Estimated daily 
suspended-sediment concentrations collected in 2010 and 2011 at nine sites from the Red River and its 
tributaries in the vicinity of Fargo, ND showed high variability, with the greatest loads occurring in the 
spring and the smallest loads occurring in the winter. For the two Red River sites, daily suspended-
sediment loads ranged from 26 to 3,500 tons per day at one site and from 30 to 9,010 tons per day at 
the other site. Bedload usually composed less than 1 percent of the calculated daily total sediment load 
at the nine sites, but on a few occasions, bedload from the two Red River sites were calculated at 10‒50 
percent of the daily total sediment load (Galloway and Nustad 2012).  

According to the total suspended solids (TSS) data collected by Miller et al. 2016, (Table C-1) there is a 
substantial increase of TSS from the headwater to the middle zones of the river. Values increased from 
81.5 mg/L to 254.3 mg/L, respectively, and then declined to 108.8 mg/L at the mouth. Average inorganic 
suspended solids comprised over 85 percent of the TSS in all zones.  

 Effects of Agriculture   

Agriculture, particularly crop production, is the 
primary use of land in the Red River Basin. It has 
been estimated that 58.2 percent of the entire 
basin is agricultural (Miller et al. 2016). In 
Minnesota, agricultural land covers 74 percent of 
the basin (66 percent cropland and 8 percent 
pasture and rangeland) followed by 12 percent 
forest, 4 percent water and wetlands, 3 percent 
urban and 7 percent other (Figure C-3). These 
common, wide-spread agricultural activities in 
the Red River Basin have altered the quality of 
surface and ground-water resources.  Streams 
draining areas of extensive cropland had the highest concentrations of nutrients (dissolved phosphorus, 
nitrate and organic nitrogen) and the most detections of herbicides (Tornes, Brigham and Lorenz 1997).  
Jones and Armstrong (2001) found that TN and TP loads to Lake Winnipeg increased by 13 percent and 
10 percent, respectively, over the three-decade period from 1970 to 2000.  From 1994 to 2007, 46 
percent of the phosphorus and 54 percent of the nitrogen to the Red River come from the U.S. portion 
of the Red River Basin (RRBC 2016 conference presentation – Armstrong, Ziegler and Ell).  

Total phosphorous and TN concentrations in the Red River are more than adequate to support the 
growth of algae. High algal levels were seen in 2015 (Miller et al. 2016) when periphyton was found to 
reach nuisance levels toward the mouth of the river that coincided with the highest concentration of 
nutrients. In addition, phytoplankton was found to reach nuisance concentrations in close proximity to 
highly developed urban areas with an occasional abundance of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria). These 
nuisance levels of algae occurred even though Goodman (1997), and Heiskary and Markus (2003) found 
that the high turbidity levels in the river limit algal growth by restricting light penetration into the water 
despite excess nutrients. As the river empties into Lake Winnipeg the flow velocity declines and 
sediment particles settle, resulting in improved water clarity and an increased potential for algal bloom 
formation and macrophyte growth in Lake Winnipeg (Jones and Armstrong, 2001). 

Figure C-3: Landuse in Minnesota Portion of the 
Red River (MPCA 2006) 
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 Tile Drainage 

In Minnesota’s Red River Basin, where 66 percent of soils are classified as “poorly drained,” installation 
of subsurface drainage began and quickly accelerated during the 2000s driven by wetter conditions in 
the preceding 1990s, more efficient installation technology and the return on investment of tile 
installations.  The use of subsurface drainage systems on agricultural lands continues to generate 
spirited debate about the hydrologic and environmental impacts of subsurface drainage, between 
proponents who emphasize the potential benefits of reduced sediment and phosphorus in runoff and 
the addition of soil water storage, and skeptics who focus on the cumulative impacts of wetland 
drainage, hydrologic alteration and nitrate loss to surface and ground waters (Blann 2009).   

The use of subsurface drainage shifts the volume, timing, and pathway by which waters intercepted by 
agricultural lands enter surface waters. By shifting the major pathway for excess precipitation from 
surface runoff to subsurface flow, subsurface drainage typically reduces concentrations of sediment, 
phosphorus and pesticides in drainage waters relative to surface runoff. Together, these contaminants 
represent the most widespread cause of water quality impairments to freshwater and coastal 
ecosystems. However, subsurface drainage waters are more likely to bypass riparian buffer strips and 
other “sinks” where contaminant loads in surface runoff may be trapped and filtered. Furthermore, 
subsurface drainage typically carries much greater loads of nitrate-nitrogen than surface runoff, 
particularly under some cropping systems such as corn-soybeans (Blann 2009). 

Nitrogen is usually considered secondary to 
phosphorus in promoting Red River Basin algae 
blooms. Unlike nitrogen, phosphorus attaches 
to soil particles and the use of subsurface 
drainage can help filter phosphorus as it 
percolates through the soil profile. 
Unfortunately, not all the phosphorus that 
reaches tile drains gets filtered by the soil. Red 
River Basin soils are partially comprised of a 
class of clayey soils that have deep, wide 
cracks for some time of the year, called 
vertisols (Figure C-4). In some dry years, these 
cracks may provide preferential flow paths for 
water and phosphorus, delivering more to the 
drains with less being filtered by contact with 
soil particles. In addition, dissolved 
phosphorus, which is more easily taken up by 
algae than sediment-bound phosphorus, can 
infiltrate into tile drainage.  

There are best management practices (BMPs) 
that can be applied in tile drained fields. Many 
pattern tile systems in the Red River Valley are 
pump systems, and there are also some pattern tiled fields that use control structures.  During the 
growing season, lift pumps can be turned off to hold subsurface water in the field. Likewise, they should 
be turned off during snowmelt flooding situations (Figure C-5).  

 

 

Figure C-4: U.S. Department of Agriculture Map of 
Soils that have Deep Wide Cracks for Some Time of 

the Year - Vertisols 
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These systems along with drainage water 
management practices can be implemented to 
better manage water release.   Treatment 
wetlands, bioreactors, saturated buffers or other 
BMPs can be constructed at tile discharge points, 
but at this point there are few if any bioreactors in 
the Red River Basin.  The State of Minnesota is 
currently researching bioreactor technology, but 
little is known about the management and 
maintenance issues of them in cold weather 
regions. Bioreactors consist of a storage area filled 
with a media such as wood chips or charcoal. The 
media binds nutrients while allowing water 
passage. Bioreactors tend to be more successful at 
removing nitrogen than phosphorus (Figure C-6). 
Research is currently ongoing to identify and 
evaluate other such practices.  

The effects of subsurface drainage on peak flows at the field scale have been found to be variable, 
depending on local soil properties as well as antecedent moisture conditions. At sites characterized by 
high water tables or prolonged surface saturation (“ponding”) in the undrained condition, subsurface 
drainage reduces both peak outflows and the frequency of surface runoff events (Robinson and Rycroft 
1999). Specific to the Red River Basin, Rahman (2014) used watershed Soil and Water Assessment Tool 

Figure C-5: Typical field-sized subsurface drainage pump station. This installation has a 
submersible pump. Plastic, concrete or metal commonly are used for the casing material. The 

pump can be turned on manually but automatic operation is more common. (NDSU Ill.) 

Figure C-6: Woodchip Bioreactor Diagram 
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(SWAT) modelling to show that subsurface drainage will increase smaller peak flows while decreasing 
larger peak flows in the basin.  

During and after the 2009 Red River flood, there were numerous public statements inferring that the 
region’s flooding problems were caused by the extensive network of surface and subsurface agricultural 
drainage systems. As a result, the Red River Retention Authority (RRRA) asked the International Water 
Institute (IWI) to establish a Basin Technical and Scientific Advisory Committee (BTSAC) to examine the 
hydrologic impacts of agricultural drainage on peak flows. As part of the effort, the IWI and BTSAC 
members conducted a review of existing scientific literature investigating impacts from agricultural 
drainage. Over 45 published research papers were reviewed along with University of Minnesota and 
University of Iowa Agricultural Extension websites. The following is a list of conclusions from the 
literature review:  

1. Subsurface drainage generally increases total water output (yield) from a field. 

2. Subsurface drainage can lower the water table and associated capillary fringe (subsurface layer 
in which the ground water seeps up from a water table); therefore, subsurface drainage can 
decrease the amount of surface runoff leaving a field, either through additional storage in the 
soil profile or an alternate flow path. 

3. Row crops—as opposed to perennial vegetation—will increase the amount of water leaving the 
field with subsurface drainage. 

4. There is little documentation of the extent and design of installed and planned subsurface 
drainage systems in the Red River Basin. 

5. In clay soils, subsurface drainage tends to extend the period of time over which a watershed will 
discharge in response to precipitation. 

6. In clay soils with subsurface drainage, desiccation cracks during dry periods can greatly 
accelerate the response time for tile outflows. 

7. There is little research of subsurface drainage hydrology during non-growing months (i.e., late 
fall, winter and early spring). 

8.  There is little comprehensive research of subsurface drainage affects on hydrology at the 
watershed scale (i.e., flood peaks); however, available research indicates that field drainage 
effects are likely to dominate downstream hydrology for small and medium storms while 
channel improvements dominate downstream hydrology during large runoff events 

The BTSAC agreed to endorse the following preliminary statements to the RRRA: 

1. Agricultural drainage is essential to the region’s agricultural industry and is a key component of 
the basin’s infrastructure and economy. 

2. Any general statement implying that subsurface drainage decreases (or increases) flood peaks is 
strongly discouraged because it oversimplifies the complex processes involved.  

3. Timing and volume of runoff from different areas of a watershed or basin are key variables 
affecting peak flows and duration of flooding.  

4. The cumulative impacts of tile/subsurface drainage on future peak flows in the Red River Basin 
are currently unclear.  
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5. Comprehensive investigations have not been conducted in the Red River Basin to understand 
the relationships between surface drainage, subsurface drainage and other landscape changes 
that impact peak flows. 

6. Retrospective analysis of empirical data and the use of sophisticated modeling could help 
quantify the impacts of past drainage on the hydrology of the Red River Basin; however, the 
most purposeful use of knowledge, resources, and technologies available today is to analyze the 
effects of current, rather than historic trends in drainage and develop guidelines to beneficially 
refine those trends in the future. 

7. Multiple purpose drainage management must be a key component of future watershed 
management, for reasons of adequate agricultural drainage, flood damage reduction, water 
supply and water quality. 

8. Requiring control structures on subsurface drainage that would enable tiles to essentially be 
turned on or off is one potential way to ensure that the widespread addition of pattern tile does 
not make peak flows worse than the existing condition. However, this approach would 
necessitate substantial investments in control structures, operation and enforcement. These 
considerations and the available literature indicate the need to better understand the effects of 
subsurface drainage at the watershed and basin scales to address this concept. 

9. The effects of subsurface tile drainage coefficients on flood peaks is another topic for which 
further research, analysis and discussion are needed. 

 Non-Agricultural Sources of Water Quality Contamination 

Although the major land use in the basin is agriculture, urban areas also can affect water quality.  The 
primary sources of contamination from urban areas are storm-water runoff, municipal wastewater 
discharge, industrial discharge and potential faulty septic systems.  The U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) 
National Water-Quality Assessment (NAWQA) (1991) report did not focus specifically on point 
discharges, but generally, water quality downstream from Fargo can be compared to the water quality 
upstream. In Manitoba, water quality is measured in the Red River upstream and downstream of the city 
of Winnipeg.  The effect of municipal wastewater discharges on the total nitrogen concentration can be 
estimated through a mass balance model.  In this model, the total nitrogen concentration is computed 
from the concentration in the average daily municipal wastewater treatment outflow and the 
concentration in streamflow at the time of measurement.  Adding the municipal wastewater outflow 
from Fargo, ND and Moorhead, MN increases the median total nitrogen concentration from 1.41 mg/L 
upstream from the Fargo- Moorhead area to 1.68 mg/L downstream (Tornes et al. 1997).  The effect on 
the Red River is difficult to assess farther downstream because the streamflow nearly doubles between 
the Fargo-Moorhead area and Halstad, MN (Stoner et al. 1998).  

Nitrite plus nitrate concentrations have been found to be slightly higher than historical concentrations at 
sites along the Red River (Stoner et al. 1998).  Median ammonia concentrations for the Red River at 
Halstad, downstream from the Fargo-Moorhead urban area, were about 0.16  in historical samples, but 
were only 0.08 mg/L in samples collected for this study (Tornes et al. 1997).  Increases in nitrate and 
decreases in ammonia have been identified in several streams nationwide, particularly downstream 
from urban areas.  These trends likely reflect improved aeration of wastewater effluent, whereby 
ammonia is nitrified to nitrate.  It is also possible that reduced loading of oxygen-demanding materials is 
allowing streams to remain aerated, decreasing the in-stream production of ammonia (Stoner et al. 
1998) (Figure C-7).  Although urban areas contribute only a portion of the phosphorus in the Red River, it 
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is a major issue in Red River water 
quality (Williamson 1988; Stoner et al. 
1998).  Anthropogenic sources of 
phosphorus in urban and suburban 
watersheds may include failing septic 
systems, waste water treatment plants, 
poorly treated stormwater, soil erosion, 
pet wastes, mishandling of leaves and 
grass clippings, misapplication of 
fertilizer and/or phosphorous 
containing detergents. 

 Effects of Non-point Sources 
of Toxic Compounds 

The NAWQA report also examined fish 
tissues, streambed sediments, and 

shallow aquifer waters for the types of toxic chemicals commonly associated with modern industry.  In 
the predominantly rural Red River Basin, such industries are relatively rare.  Polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) are a class of industrial compounds banned in Canada and the United States because of their 
toxicity and persistence in the environment.  Polychlorinated biphenyls are synthetic so there are no 
natural or background levels of these compounds.  Atmospheric transport of mercury and PCBs may 
carry these contaminants far from their sources.  Polychlorinated biphenyls were detected in low 
concentrations in fish samples.  Volatile organic compounds include both synthetic chlorinated 
compounds and compounds of natural origin, such as components of petroleum.  Volatile organic 
compounds were rarely detected in shallow ground water and, when detected, were at concentrations 
well below U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) drinking water standards.  These compounds 
have been widely dispersed in the environment by human activity.  Many of the contaminants detected 
in the NAWQA Red River Basin Study Unit are present in aquatic ecosystems worldwide (Stoner et al. 
1998).  Mercury and PAHs occur naturally but also are released to the environment from industrial 
activities such as fossil-fuel combustion and garbage incineration.  Both were found to be present in 
streambed sediment.  Bed sediment samples at a few sites had PAH levels that were potentially high 
enough to adversely affect aquatic organisms, based on published toxicity studies (Stoner et al. 1998).  
Medium-sized carp (about 2–4 pounds) in the Red River had an average mercury concentration of 0.31 
part per million (ppm) in the muscle (fillet) tissue.  Smaller channel catfish (about 0.5–1 pound) had 
lower mercury levels, averaging 0.18 ppm (Goldstein et al. 1996a).  These concentrations are in the 
moderate range of Minnesota’s fish-consumption guidelines.  Although fish from this study had mercury 
concentrations lower than the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s 1-ppm standard, larger catfish and 
other game fish from the study unit analyzed by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
(1994) exceeded this standard (Stoner et al. 1998).  

In 2007, the USEPA approved Minnesota's Statewide Mercury Total Maximum Daily Load study. The 
stakeholders' recommendations, completed in June 2008, are contained in the Minnesota’s plan to 
reduce mercury releases. 

The total maximum daily load (TMDL) stated that there are strong regional differences between 
northeastern Minnesota, dominated by forests and wetlands, and the rest of the state, with 
northeastern Minnesota having significantly higher mercury concentrations in fish. Therefore, the Red 
River Valley Ecoregion was combined with the, North Central Hardwood Forests, Northern Glaciated 
Plains, Western Corn Belt Plains and Driftless Area to form the southwest region 

Figure C-7: Dissolved Oxygen Profile in Lake Ashtabula 
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The long-term goal of the mercury TMDL is for the fish to meet water quality standards. The TMDL 
establishes that there needs to be a 93 percent reduction in state emissions from 1990 levels. Water 
point sources will be required to stay below 1 percent of the total load to the state, and all but the 
smallest dischargers will be required to develop mercury minimization plans. Air sources of mercury will 
have a 93 percent emission reduction goal from 1990 levels.  

2.2 Problems 
As a first step in the CWMP planning process, the water quality committee selected the most pressing 
water quality concerns in the basin. These concerns can be grouped into four major problems: 

1. Eutrophication 
2. Increased total solids (suspended and dissolved)  
3. Bacteria in the water 
4. Pesticides in the water  

 Eutrophication 

Eutrophication is the process by which a body of water acquires a high concentration of nutrients, 
especially phosphates and nitrates. This encourages the growth of algae and other aquatic plants that 
can have dramatic consequences for drinking water sources, fisheries and recreational water bodies. 
Eutrophication occurs naturally over centuries as lakes age and are filled in with sediments (Carpenter 
1981). However, human activities have accelerated the rate and extent of eutrophication through both 
point-source discharges and non-point loadings of limiting nutrients into aquatic ecosystems.  

The growth of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) is the major 
concern for lakes experiencing advanced eutrophication.  
Excess nutrients can spark rapid growth of blue-green algae 
(blooms) that can turn the surface of water-bodies into huge 
mats of non-edible, filamentous growth that does not provide 
food for fish and may produce toxins harmful to humans or 
aquatic life.   

Excess nutrients in the Red River Basin have been identified 
through the monitoring efforts of the states, province and 
federal agencies.  Monitoring at the international border has 
shown a gradual increase in total nitrogen and phosphorus levels over a period of 30 years.  Lake 
Winnipeg, the world’s 10th largest freshwater lake and Canada’s sixth great lake, is facing the advanced 
stages of eutrophication. Lake Winnipeg is not the only water body experiencing this problem; the Red 
River and other rivers and lakes in Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba have also been identified as 
impaired due to accelerated eutrophication.   

The two primary compounds that accelerate eutrophication are nitrogen and phosphorus, which can 
come from many sources, including: 

• Windblown sediments  
• Inorganic fertilizer, found in agriculture, residential lawn and golf course runoff 
• Municipal and industrial sewage treatment plants and lagoons including through discharge and 

land application of biosolids 
• Individual septic systems 
• Animal feedlots and application of manure to land 

Excess nutrients can spark rapid growth 
of blue-green algae (blooms) that can 
turn the surface of water-bodies into 
huge mats of non-edible, filamentous 
growth that does not provide food for 

fish and may produce toxins harmful to 
humans or other aquatic life 
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• Atmospheric deposition from both industrial pollution and wind-borne sediment 
• Household cleaning products 
• Sediment release of biologically reactive phosphorus under anoxic conditions 

Land use influences the movement of nutrients from land to surface water (Bourne and others 2002).  In 
the Red River Valley, an estimated 1.56 pounds per acre per year [(lb/acre)/yr] of total nitrogen and 0.20 
(lb/acre)/yr of total phosphorus are exported from pasture and 2.81 (lb/acre)/yr nitrogen and 0.58 
(lb/acre)/yr total phosphorus are exported from cropland (Bourne, Armstrong and Jones 2002).   

Eutrophication due to high concentrations of phosphorus 
is possible and apparent in streams and in Lake Winnipeg 
(Nielsen et al. 1996).  Based on 1994‒2001 data, the Red 
River supplies 54 percent of the phosphorus load and 30 
percent of the nitrogen load to the lake, despite the fact 
that it delivers only 11 percent (1964‒2005) of the flow to 
Lake Winnipeg.  Conversely, the Winnipeg River 
contributes 45 percent of the flow to the lake but 
contributes 11 percent of the phosphorus load and 18 
percent of the nitrogen load (source: Manitoba Water 
Stewardship, Water Science and Management Branch). 
The recent trends of higher nutrient-rich Red River flows 
and lower flows on the nutrient-poorer Saskatchewan 
River may be contributing to the algal problems in Lake 
Winnipeg. More recent data (1994‒2014) shows that the 
Red River (including the Assiniboine River) contributes 70 
percent and 34 percent of the TP and nitrogen loads, 
respectively  (Red River Basin Commission 2016 
conference presentation, Nicole Armstrong, Manitoba 
Conservation and Water Stewardship). Clearly, it will be 
important to manage drainage, wind erosion and runoff in 
the Red River Valley to reduce the loading to the lake from 
that watershed (Figure C-8).  

In 2011, a total phosphorus concentration target of 0.05 mg/L was recommended for the south basin of 
Lake Winnipeg (Province of Manitoba, 2011).  Specific targets and timelines for phosphorus and 
nitrogen concentrations for the north and south basin of the lake, and for nutrient loads from major 
tributaries, are currently being developed.   

To reach the 0.05 mg/L TP goal for Lake Winnipeg, more than a 50 percent reduction of the load from 
the Red River would be needed along with reductions from other tributaries to Lake Winnipeg such as 
the Winnipeg and Saskatchewan Rivers.   

The Red River Basin SPARROW (SPAtially-Referenced Regression On Watershed attributes) model, 
developed in 2013 as pilot system to test and evaluate the utility of the USGS SPARROW water quality 
model in binational and Canadian contexts, concluded 46 percent of TP in the Red River Basin is from 
the United States and 54 percent is from Canada. Of the Unite States’ sources, 55 percent is from North 
Dakota and 43 percent is from Minnesota. SPARROW model estimates the Red River average annual 
load is 4,960 metric tons/year for TP and 33,300 metric tons/year for TN (Benoy, Jenkinson, Robertson 
and Saad 2016).  The breakdown of the sources of total TP and TN load to the Red River Basin are shown 
in Figure C-9 (http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/sparrow/). 

Figure C-8: Algal Bloom on Pelican Lake in 
Pembina River Watershed 
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Figure C-9: Red River Basin SPARROW Results by Source: Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus 

 

 Increased Total Solids   

2.2.2.1 Total Solids 

The term "total solids" refers to matter suspended or dissolved in water or wastewater and is related to 
both specific conductance and turbidity. Total solids is the term used for material left in a container 
after evaporation and drying of a water sample. Total solids includes both total suspended solids (TSS), 
the portion of total solids retained by a filter and total dissolved solids (TDS), the portion that passes 
through a filter (American Public Health Association 1998).  
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2.2.2.1.1 Total Suspended Solids 

High concentrations of TSS affect light penetration and productivity, recreational values and habitat 
quality and cause lakes to fill in faster.  Particles also provide attachment places for other pollutants, 
notably metals and bacteria. TSS can include a wide variety of material, such as silt, decaying plant and 
animal matter, industrial wastes and sewage. 

High TSS can block light from reaching submerged vegetation. As the amount of light passing through 
the water is reduced, photosynthesis slows down. Reduced rates of photosynthesis causes less dissolved 
oxygen to be released into the water by plants. If light is completely blocked from bottom dwelling 
plants, the plants will stop producing oxygen and will die. As the plants are decomposed, bacteria will 
use up even more oxygen from the water. Low dissolved oxygen can lead to fish kills. High TSS can also 
cause an increase in surface water temperature, because the suspended particles absorb heat from 
sunlight. As a result, dissolved oxygen levels fall further since the solubility of oxygen decreases as water 
temperature increases (Mitchell and Stapp 1992). 

The decrease in water clarity caused by TSS can affect the ability of fish to see and catch food. 
Suspended sediment can also clog fish gills, reduce growth rates, decrease resistance to disease, and 
prevent egg and larval development. When suspended solids settle to the bottom of a water body, they 
can smother the eggs of fish and aquatic insects, as well as suffocate newly hatched insect larvae. 
Settling sediments can fill in spaces between rocks which could have been used by aquatic organisms for 
homes. (Mitchell and Stapp 1992). 

Total suspended solids and turbidity are elevated in most tributaries and main stem reaches In the Red 
River Basin.  These elevated levels are mainly due to cultivated land uses, altered watercourses and 
hydrology, and consistent lack of riparian cover found around many of the lakes and streams in the 
watershed (MPCA 2015).  Other key issues are elevated removal of windbreaks and minimal crop 
residue.   The sources of sediment and turbidity, in addition to the naturally occurring fine silts and clays, 
are overland runoff and streambank scouring from hydrologic modifications in the watershed.  The 2006 
MPCA assessment of 2003–2004 stream data in the Minnesota portion of the Red River watershed 
showed that all main stem and primary tributary sites exceeded the turbidity standard, exceeding 25 
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTUs) for over 50 percent of samples; six sites exceeded the standard 
100 percent of the time (MPCA 2006).  

An MPCA Red River Basin turbidity TMDL project addressing the development of TMDLs for 25 turbidity 
impaired reaches within the Red River Basin using a watershed based approach was started in 2005. 
Water quality and flow monitoring stations have been established on all reaches, and approximately 
three years of data were collected. The Otter River Turbidity TMDL and the implementation plan were 
approved in 2007. 

2.2.2.1.2 Total Dissolved Solids 

Total dissolved solids are solids in water that can pass through a filter (usually with a pore size of 0.45 
micrometers). Total dissolved solids is a measure of the amount of material dissolved in water. This 
material can include carbonate, bicarbonate, chloride, sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, calcium, magnesium, 
sodium, organic ions and other ions. A certain level of these ions in water is necessary for aquatic life. 
Changes in TDS concentrations can be harmful because the density of the water determines the flow of 
water into and out of an organism's cells (Mitchell and Stapp 1992). However, if TDS concentrations are 
too high or too low, the growth of many aquatic life can be limited, and death may occur.  
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Similar to TSS, high concentrations of TDS may also reduce water clarity, contribute to a decrease in 
photosynthesis, combine with toxic compounds and heavy metals and lead to an increase in water 
temperature.  

Total dissolved solids is used to estimate the quality of drinking water, because it represents the amount 
of ions in the water. Water with high TDS often has a bad taste and/or high water hardness and could 
result in a laxative effect.  
A recent development in the basin that has significantly increased TDS downstream of Devils Lake, ND 
(Sheyenne River and the Red River) occurred when the State of North Dakota started discharging water 
from the west end of Devils Lake into the Sheyenne River in 2007 to mitigate flooding of the lake.  
Because Devils Lake is endorheic, or a closed basin, the lake tends to be much higher in salinity than the 
neighboring lakes with outlets.  The downstream effects of the Devils Lake discharges on water quality 
in the Red River has recently become a concern, particularly related to concentrations of sulfate and 
dissolved solids (Galloway 2014).  With the addition of an east end outlet in 2012, the total discharge 
capacity from Devils Lake (west end outlet combined with the east end outlet) increased from 250 to 
600 cubic feet per second (cfs).  Compared to the Sheyenne River at Warwick, ND, 1999 concentrations 
of dissolved solids (1,140 mg/l) and sulfate (600 mg/l) from the west end of Devils lake are roughly twice 
and six times greater than the river’s 1951‒1999 average dissolved solids and sulfate concentrations 
(480 mg/l and 97 mg/l), respectively (Wiche 2000).  To accommodate the higher sulfate loading to the 
Sheyenne River, the NDDoH decided to permanently adjust the sulfate standard on the upper Sheyenne 
River from 450 to 750 mg/l in 2010.  The ecological effect of increased dissolved solids and sulfate on 
downstream waterbodies, such as Lake Ashtabula, the Sheyenne River, the Red River or Lake Winnipeg 
is not fully understood, but research has shown a link between increased TDS and sulfate with a 
reduction in dairy cow productivity (Weeth 1971), and the USEPA has secondary drinking water 
standards for sulfate (250 mg/l) and TDS (500 mg/l).  Sulfate concentrations in the Red River at the 
United States-Canada border periodically exceed water quality objectives established by the 
International Joint Commission’s (IJC) International Red River Board.   

 Bacteria in the Water 

Fecal coliform bacteria are easily identified and are used as an indicator in monitoring water sources for 
potential problems (Figure C-10).  Fecal coliform bacteria live in intestines of warm-blooded animals, 
including humans and is easily transmitted to water sources through feces.  When community drinking 
water sources are not disinfected, any disease-causing pathogens, such as bacteria, protozoa and 

viruses, in the water are not destroyed.  
Sources of fecal coliform bacteria include 
feedlots, animal yards, septic systems and 
municipal sewer systems.   

As of 2015, the MPCA has done some work on 
several Watershed Restoration and 
Protection Strategies (WRAPS) reports for 
subbasins in the Red River watershed.  For at 
least three subbasins, (Lower Red River of the 
North Watershed Buffalo River, Sandhill River) 
elevated bacteria levels were found on some 
of the monitored stream reaches.  The 
aquatic recreation standard is based on 
elevated bacteria conditions that are deemed 

Figure C-10: Bacteria Sampling and Filtration on the 
Red River 
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unsafe for swimming and secondary body contact such as fishing.  Sources of bacteria that have the 
potential to cause water borne illnesses in streams include outdated or underperforming septic systems 
and animal waste (e.g., livestock, pets, wildlife). 

 Pesticides in the Water 

Applications of pesticides in the Red River Basin are predominately used on agricultural land.  Pesticides 
applied to crops mainly include herbicides, fungicides and insecticides.  Other pesticides include 
fumigants, growth regulators and defoliants.  However, agricultural land is not the only source of 
pesticides that are transported to the waters of the basin.  Many pesticides are applied to residential 
lawns, parks and golf courses.  Public road authorities also use herbicides to manage noxious weeds in 
public road right-of-ways.  Public drainage authorities may also utilize herbicides to control noxious 
weeds and brush in legal, public drainage ditches.  It is also unknown how state and federal agencies use 
herbicides to control noxious weeds or to manage woody species such as buckthorn, above and beyond 
prescribed burning, mowing or haying.  Furthermore, private land that is removed from agricultural 
production and planted in native grasses are sometimes treated with pesticides to control the spread of 
weeds to nearby crops.  

Human health effects are caused by:  

• Skin contact:  handling of pesticide products 
• Inhalation:  breathing of dust or spray 
• Ingestion:  pesticides consumed as a contaminant on/in food or in water 

Farm workers have special risks associated with inhalation and skin contact during preparation and 
application of pesticides to crops.  However, for the majority of the population, a principal vector is 
through ingestion of food that is contaminated by pesticides.  Degradation of water quality by pesticide 
runoff has a couple of principal human health impacts.  The first is the consumption of fish and shellfish 
that are contaminated by pesticides; this can be a particular problem for subsistence fish economies 
that lie downstream of major agricultural areas.  The second is the direct consumption of pesticide-
contaminated water or vegetables that are irrigated with pesticide-contaminated water.  The World 
Health Organization (1993) has established drinking water guidelines for 33 pesticides. 

In Minnesota, The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) is statutorily responsible for the 
management of pesticides and fertilizer other than manure to protect water resources. The MDA 
implements a wide range of protection and regulatory activities to ensure that pesticides and fertilizer 
are stored, handled, applied and disposed of in a manner that will protect human health, water 
resources and the environment. The MDA works with the University of Minnesota to develop pesticide 
and fertilizer BMPs to protect water resources and with farmers, crop advisers, farm organizations, 
other agencies and many other groups to educate, promote, demonstrate and evaluate BMPs, to test 
and license applicators, and to enforce rules and statutes. The MDA has broad regulatory authority for 
pesticides and has authority to regulate the use of fertilizer to protect ground water.  The MDA is the 
lead agency for all aspects of pesticide and fertilizer environmental and regulatory functions as directed 
in the Groundwater Protection Act (Minnesota Statute 103H). These include but are not limited to the 
following: 

• Serve as lead agency for ground water contamination from pesticide and fertilizer nonpoint 
source pollution.  

• Conduct monitoring and assessment of agricultural chemicals (pesticides and nitrates) in ground 
and surface waters.  

• Oversee agricultural chemical remediation sites and incident response.  
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• Regulate use, storage, handling and disposal of pesticides and fertilizer. 

In a USGS study that examined 1990 through 2004 nutrient, suspended sediment and pesticide data 
from the Red River Basin found that the most frequently detected pesticides or pesticide metabolites 
were 2,4-D; bentazon; deethylatrazine; metolachlor; 
picloram; and triallate in surface water and alachlor 
ethanesulfonic acid (ESA); atrazine; deethylatrazine; 
picloram; and triazine in ground water.  With the 
exception of 2,4-D, none of the frequently detected 
pesticides or metabolites seen in 1990–2004 was 
detected in 1970‒90 (Christensen 2007).   

In a 2014 survey of North Dakota rivers and streams, the most commonly detected pesticide was 
atrazine, which was measured at levels above its detection limit in 98.97 percent of samples. The next 
most commonly detected pesticides were 2,4-D; pyrasulfotole; and bentazon. Results indicate that while 
pesticides were found in North Dakota’s rivers and streams, they were found at levels that pose minimal 
risk to human health or the environment (Sauter 2015). 

In Manitoba, the list of pesticides detected is quite different.  For example, triallate was not detected 
above the 0.1 ug/l detection limit. In 2014, five Red River samples upstream of the city of Winnipeg 
were analyzed for routine pesticide screening (May to September).  In addition, two samples were 
obtained for screening of the neonicotinoid pesticides imidacloprid and clothianidin. Eight pesticides out 
of the 63 routinely monitored were detected, compared to twelve in 2013.  Two of these eight 
pesticides were detected during all five sampling periods:  aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA) and 
glyphosate. Two other pesticides—dicamba and pentachlorophenol—were detected in two out of the 
five samples.  Four remaining pesticides —2,4-D, atrazine,  chlorothalonil, imazamethabenz methyl—
were detected once, respectively.  The neonicotinoid pesticide clothianidin was detected in both of the 
samples submitted for analysis (July and August). None of the detections of pesticides upstream of the 
city of Winnipeg exceeded water quality guidelines (where available) for the protection of surface water 
used as sources of drinking water supply, habitat for aquatic life and wildlife, or livestock uses. 

Seven pesticides out of the 63 monitored were detected downstream of the city of Winnipeg, versus 11 
detections in the previous reporting year.  A total of five samples were collected between May and 
September and analyzed for pesticides. Glyphosate and AMPA were the most commonly detected 
pesticides, detected in all five samples.  Pentachlorophenol was detected in three samples. Atrazine, 
chlorothalonil, and imazamethabenz methyl were also detected, on one occasion (July 2014), while 
dicamba, was detected in May 2014.  

None of the detections of pesticides downstream of the city of Winnipeg exceeded water quality 
guidelines (where available) for the protection of surface water used as sources of drinking water supply 
or livestock uses.  

The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) conducts pesticide water quality monitoring in the Red 
River and within its tributaries in Minnesota.  Most samples were collected during runoff periods in May 
through August, and monitoring was conducted year round at one location.  From 2002 through 2015, a 
total of 648 pesticide sample collection events were completed at 57 different locations resulting in over 
40,000 pesticide water quality results.  Over the years, a total of a 140 different pesticide compounds 
were analyzed and 60 different compounds have been detected.  The most commonly detected 
pesticides were 2,4-D (63 percent), atrazine (52 percent) and metolachlor (42 percent).  In addition, 
pesticide breakdown products are frequently detected.  Elevated pesticide concentrations above water 
quality reference values are rare and are typically short duration.  The insecticide chlorpyrifos was 

Pesticides applied to crops mainly include 
herbicides, fungicides and insecticides. 

Other pesticides include fumigants, 
growth regulators and defoliants. 
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detected in only 3 percent of samples, however, two pesticide impairments have been identified (Grand 
Marais Creek and Tamarac River) after detections above the Minnesota maximum (acute) chlorpyrifos 
water quality standard (MDA 2016). 

Ecological effects of pesticides: 

The toxicity of pesticides varies by biological species, exposure pathway, the surrounding medium and 
interactions between the chemicals.  Pesticides in water can be directly digested or absorbed by an 
organism or bioaccumulated up the food chain and affect predatory fish and terrestrial species.   

Effects at the organism or ecological level are usually considered to be an early warning indicator of 
potential human health impacts.  The major types of effects are listed below and will vary depending on 
the organism under investigation and the type of pesticide (Ongley 1996).   

• Death of the organism   
• Cancers, tumors and lesions on fish and animals  
• Reproductive inhibition or failure  
• Suppression of immune system  
• Disruption of endocrine (hormonal) system  
• Cellular and DNA damage  
• Teratogenic effects (physical deformities such as hooked beaks on birds)   
• Poor fish health marked by low red to white blood cell ratio, excessive slime on fish scales and 

gills, etc.   
• Intergenerational effects (effects are not apparent until subsequent generations of the 

organism)   
• Other physiological effects such as egg shell thinning   

Table C-2 summarizes the basin’s four main resource problems related to water quality and links them 
to the stressors what causes the problems.  

Table C-2: Problems and Stressors 

2.3 Opportunities 

 Red River Basin Nutrient Reduction Strategy 

Working together, the RRBC and IRRB have recognized that excess phosphorus and nitrogen are two of 
the greatest water quality issues in the Red River watershed and Lake Winnipeg.  While the Red River 
watershed contributes 10 to 15 percent of the water that flows through Lake Winnipeg it contributes 
about 60 percent of the phosphorus load to the lake.  Manitoba Conservation and Water Stewardship 
and Environment Canada have been monitoring nutrients at the Emerson, Manitoba border station 

Problem Stressor 
Eutrophication Agriculture, urbanization, nutrient loads (point and non-point),  

altered hydrology 

Increased total solids 
(suspended and dissolved)  

High ag productivity, land use alteration, wastewater, altered 
hydrology, Devils Lake outlet, climate change, artificial drainage 

Bacteria in the water Fertilizer and manure run-off, livestock overgrazing in riparian  
failing septic systems and waste water treatment (WWT) plants and 
wildlife 

Pesticides in the water Agriculture and urbanization  
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since 1994.  Both phosphorus and nitrogen loads have been increasing.  Phosphorus reduction needed 
to meet proposed Lake Winnipeg objective will be approximately 50 percent reduction in current 
average annual load.  This goal will return Lake Winnipeg to the condition that existed in 1990.  
Nonpoint phosphorus sources in the Red River watershed contribute 84 percent, made up of cropland 
runoff 43 percent, atmospheric deposition 18 percent, streambank erosion 6 percent and non-
agricultural rural runoff 17 percent.  Phosphorus contributions from point sources total 16 percent, 
made up of domestic/industrial waste water 11 percent, urban stormwater 2 percent and Individual 
sewage treatment systems 3 percent.  Current point-source domestic and industrial phosphorus loads 
are approximately 416 metric tons per year.  2013 total phosphorus loads for the Red River at the 
Canadian border are 2,428 metric tons per year.  Minnesota DNR 2012 analysis of highly protective 
buffer shows the Red River Basin had the lowest percentage of streams with perennial vegetation. 

Proposal: 

The RRBC would use experience gained through development of the Long Term Flood Solutions project, 
a basin-wide stakeholder driven process completed in 2011, to develop a nutrient reduction strategy 
that encompasses the three jurisdictions that make up the Basin: Minnesota, North Dakota and 
Manitoba. 

The RRBC has received $200,000 from the State of Minnesota to be spent in coordination with the State 
of North Dakota and the province of Manitoba.  The RRBC has received a Bush Foundation Community 
Innovation Grant to provide opportunities to get stakeholders participating in a nutrient reduction 
strategy. 

The proposed effort would bring together citizens, local units of government, state and federal interests 
to put together a comprehensive plan to address water quality issues within the basin, focusing on 
sediment and nutrients.  While all jurisdictions within the Red River watershed have various plans and 
approaches to reduce nutrients, this project would develop a coordinated and systematic strategy 
across boundaries to advance basin-wide nutrient reductions.  The RRBC will work with the IRRB and the 
individual jurisdictions of Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba to utilize the current efforts of the 
jurisdictions and facilitate citizen stakeholder meetings throughout the Red River Basin to adopt an 
agreed upon nutrient reduction strategy.  In this effort the RRBC will partner with agricultural interests 
as well as local units of government to hold community conversations to build a nutrient reduction 
strategy that meets the intent of each individual jurisdiction as well as the Red River Basin as a whole 
with unique nutrient reduction allocations by major watershed. 
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2.4 Future Conditions  
In order to help prioritize which water quality concerns are not only significant today but also in the 
future, the water quality committee did a future projection evaluation of each of the four problems. The 
assumptions were that the basin’s existing trends of land use, population growth, climatology and 
production practices would continue relatively steadily for the next few decades.  Under these 
conditions, the committee used professional judgment to project if the problem would improve or 
worsen.  

Table C-3 summarizes the committee’s thoughts. Generally, the committee believes that eutrophication 
and increased total dissolved solids will probably worsen in the basin’s rivers, reservoirs, lakes and 
streams under the existing trends, and bacteria and pesticides in the surface waters and ground waters 
may stay the same or possibly improve with advances in agricultural practices and the implementation 
of improved future bio-technologies.  

However, recent research suggesting major changes in climate may confound the predicted future. It 
has been shown that large changes in runoff in the north-central United States have occurred during the 
past century, with larger floods and increases in runoff tending to occur from the 1970s to the present 
(Hirsch and Ryberg  2012). Furthermore, changes in precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET) 
explain the majority of multidecadal spatial/temporal variability of runoff and flood magnitudes, with 
precipitation being the dominant driver (Ryberg, Lin and Vecchia 2014). If greater precipitation and flood 
frequencies persist into the future, land management will also need to also adapt.  

 

Table C-3: Future Conditions 

Problem Future Conditions 
Eutrophication Worsen – Climate change (longer growing seasons and more frequent 

and more intense storm events) will increase nutrients and water 
temperature that will favor increased algal growth. Internal loading 
will be a factor even if external loading is reduced. 

Increased total solids 
(suspended and dissolved) 

Worsen – Climate change will produce longer growing seasons and 
more frequent and more intense storm events. Altered hydrology will 
occur with increased artificial drainage resulting in higher peak flows, 
but drainage water management practices can potentially reduce 
some impacts.  

Bacteria in the water Improve – Better agriculture practices and wastewater treatment in 
the future. 

Pesticides in the water Unknown – Future restrictions on use and the level of research on 
their effects are unknown, but better agricultural practices may help.  

http://ascelibrary.org/author/
http://ascelibrary.org/author/
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3 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES  
Table C-4 lists the resources problems from Table C-2 and adds an overall water quality goal for the basin, which the water quality committee 
deems as crucial but viable: Maintain, protect, and restore water quality in the Red River Basin. To obtain the goal, four broad objectives for 
tackling the four resource problems are listed. Objectives 1 and 2 both concentrate at combating advanced eutrophication and unwanted high 
levels of total solids in the basin. Whereas, objectives 3 and 4 are more specific to reducing the basin’s bacteria and pesticide levels, respectively. 
However, there are some crossover between the objectives and problems. For example, increasing infiltration and restricting runoff (objective 2) 
after storm events on agricultural fields recently treated with fertilizer and herbicides will reduce downstream pesticide and bacteria 
contamination (problems 2 and 3). The next section will address what strategies and actions the water quality committee proposes that will be 
effective at achieving the objectives.  

Table C-4: Problems, Stressors, Goal, and Objectives 

Resource Problems Stressors Goal Objectives 
Eutrophication Agriculture, urbanization, nutrient 

loads (point and non-point),  
altered hydrology 

Maintain, protect and restore 
water quality in the Red River 
Basin. 
 

1. Reduce both dissolved and particulate 
nutrient loadings to the Red River and its 
tributaries and Lake Winnipeg by 
reducing phosphorus and nitrogen 
concentrations and loading.  Work with 
farmers and certified crop advisors to 
determine how to further implement 
precision agriculture, consider 
innovative farming practices and 
determine how BMPs can be better 
implemented using economic decision 
support tools (this could be a major 
component of addressing water quality 
issues). 

2. Reduce average and peak flow 
throughout the basin. Increase storage 
and infiltration to limit downstream total 
solids and the transfer of nutrients, 
biological and chemical contaminates. 

Increased total solids 
(suspended and 
dissolved) 

High ag productivity, land use 
alteration, wastewater, altered 
hydrology, Devils Lake outlet, climate 
change, artificial drainage 

Bacteria in the water Fertilizer and manure run-off, livestock 
overgrazing in riparian 
failing septic systems and WWT and 
wildlife 

Pesticides in the 
water 

Agriculture and urbanization  
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3. Implement practices in the basin that 
can reduce fecal coliform contamination 
in the waterways. 

4. Promote efficient use of pesticides in the 
basin to reduce transfer to waterways. 

4 STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS (ALTERNATIVES)  
The CWMP water quality committee believes that the strategies and actions required to protect and restore the water quality in the basin needs 
to be implemented in an integrated approach that specifically addresses each resource problem, but in a comprehensive framework.  This 
holistic structure takes into account the other five major watershed resources: 1. Flood Risk Management and Hydrology, 2. Fish, Wildlife & 
Ecosystem Health, 3. Water Supply, 4. Recreation, and 5. Soil Health), when evaluating actions and strategies directed to satisfy a certain 
objective.  For example, wetland restoration actions can fulfill the objective of reducing nutrient loadings, but they also may help unrelated 
water quality problems and objectives, such as flooding and drought preparedness through increased water retention. In Table C-5, the water 
quality committee presents holistic strategies and actions that apply to one or more of the following four objectives.  (Table C-6, which follows, 
shows evaluation of alternatives [actions].) 

Objectives: 

1. Reduce both dissolved and particulate nutrient loadings to the Red River and its tributaries and Lake Winnipeg by reducing phosphorus 
and nitrogen concentrations and discharge. 

2. Reduce average and peak flow through storage and infiltration to limit downstream total solids and the transfer of nutrients, biological 
and chemical contaminates. 

3. Implement practices in the basin that can reduce fecal coliform contamination in the waterways. 
4. Promote efficient use of pesticides in the basin to reduce transfer to waterways 
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Table C-5: Strategies and Actions 

Strategy Obj 1 Obj 2 Obj 3 Obj 4 Actions Status/Jurisdiction 

STRATEGY #1 
 
Develop a Basin-
Wide Nutrient 
Management 
Strategy for the 
International Red 
River Watershed 

√    Component One – Seek endorsement of the proposed 
approach from the IRRB. 

Completed/IRRB 

√    
Component Two – Develop a shared understanding of 
jurisdictions’ nutrient regulatory frameworks, and identify 
current nutrient reduction actions, activities and plans for the 
Red River watershed. 

Completed/IRRB 

√ √   Component Three – Recommend and implement nutrient load 
allocation and/or water quality targets for nutrients. 

Ongoing/IRRB 

√ √   Component Four – Monitor and report on progress towards 
meeting water quality targets and nutrient load allocations. 

Ongoing/IRRB 

√ √   

Component Five – Facilitate ongoing technical, scientific and 
methodological dialogue and information sharing relevant to 
nutrients and nutrient loading in the Red River watershed 
including exchanging information on the goals and scientific 
basis for the long-term ecologically relevant objectives that are 
under development for Lake Winnipeg.   

Ongoing/IRRB 

√ √   Component Six – Adapt the nutrient management strategy 
based on progress and ongoing evaluation.   

Ongoing/IRRB 

STRATEGY #2 
 
Nutrient 
Reduction 
Strategies, 
Targets, Limits 
and/or Standards 

√    

Develop long-term nutrient loading targets for Lake 
Winnipeg and its tributaries. Use of a Water Quality Analysis 
Simulation Program (WASP) eutrophication model developed 
for Lake Winnipeg to simulate nutrient reduction scenarios 
and to develop nutrient targets for Lake Winnipeg’s main 
tributaries including the Red River that can support future 
nutrient management strategies and activities. 

Ongoing/Manitoba and 
partners 

√    Develop nutrient targets for the Red River at the United 
States/Canada boundary.  

Ongoing/IRRB and 
partners 

√    Develop North Dakota nutrient management strategy. Ongoing/North Dakota 
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Strategy Obj 1 Obj 2 Obj 3 Obj 4 Actions Status/Jurisdiction 

√    

Develop North Dakota nutrient standards. The state of North 
Dakota does not have existing or proposed numeric nutrient 
criteria for rivers or streams. North Dakota collects water 
quality and biological data and is developing an index of 
biological integrity for fish and macroinvertebrates. 

Proposal/North Dakota 

√    

Update MDA Nitrogen Fertilizer Management Plan. The 
Minnesota Department of Agriculture updated its Nitrogen 
Fertilizer Management Plan in 2014 for protecting ground 
water from nitrate pollution.  Reference the Minnesota 
Agricultural Water Quality Certification Program. 

Completed/Minnesota 

√    

Manitoba Nutrient Reductions. The province of Manitoba has 
narrative TP target for lakes and streams, but this will be 
replaced with specific targets developed through the WASP 
modelling work described above. 
 
Nutrient standards for phosphorus and nitrogen are place for 
wastewater effluent. 
 
Manitoba also regulates nutrient application to land through 
the Nutrient Management Regulation. 

Ongoing/Manitoba 

√    
Develop Minnesota nutrient standards. The State of 
Minnesota has TP numeric target for lakes and streams, 
including the Red River, but it does not have TN numeric 
standards. 

Proposed/Minnesota 

STRATEGY #3 
 
Prioritize and 
Implement 
Restoration and 
Improvement 
Projects 

√ √ √ √ 

Prioritize BMP types and locations in the basin. By using 
existing information and tools, or by developing new tools, this 
action will define priority areas in the basin and pair them with 
the appropriate BMPs. The project will focus on the 
implementation of BMPs that will reduce the 
concentrations/loadings of phosphorus, nitrogen and fecal 
coliform bacteria.  Additional BMPs will also be used to 

Proposed/basin-wide 

https://www.gov.mb.ca/waterstewardship/water_quality/quality/website_notice_mwqsog_2011.html
http://www.gov.mb.ca/waterstewardship/wqmz/
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Strategy Obj 1 Obj 2 Obj 3 Obj 4 Actions Status/Jurisdiction 

 improve riparian conditions.  To improve the recreational uses, 
a variety of BMPs such as buffer strips, grassed waterways, 
nutrient management, no-till cropping systems and 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) will be planned and 
installed in the watershed. 

√    

Implement biomass harvesting opportunities in the basin. 
Projects that harvest wetland plants, such as cattails, can 
extract significant amounts of nutrients and be used for 
bioenergy or biomaterial. This can potentially be a profitable 
method for nutrient management.  

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 

Riparian restoration in the basin. To improve the 
effectiveness of riparian zones for nutrient removal, sediment 
capture and in-stream nutrient cycling, projects are identified 
and implemented to protect high quality riparian zones and 
restore degraded reaches.  

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 

Stream bank and in-stream restoration in the basin. Identify 
and implement projects that restore or protect streambank 
reaches. Focus of projects will be to reduce excessive erosion 
and promote in-stream nutrient cycling. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 

Retention and infiltration projects in the basin. Identify and 
implement projects that capture excess runoff and promote 
infiltration.  Prioritize projects based on effectiveness and cost.  
Encourage the construction of water retention projects to 
meet the 20 percent peak flood reduction goal.      

Proposed/basin-wide 

STRATEGY #4 
 
Incentives for Best 
Management 
Practices 

√ √ √ √ 

Promote and strengthen funding for land retirement 
programs like the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) that 
remove land from agricultural production for at least 10 years 
and support high-priority, partial-field practices such as field-
edge filter strips and grass waterways. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Promote and strengthen land purchase and set aside 
programs that are designed to encourage farm operators to 
upgrade their management of lakeshores and 

Proposed/basin-wide 
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Strategy Obj 1 Obj 2 Obj 3 Obj 4 Actions Status/Jurisdiction 

river/streambanks and recognizes those that have already 
done so.  Benefits are available to farmers and livestock 
producers who make a commitment to protect land for five 
years. 

√ √ √ √ Provide financial assistance to implement best management 
practices for the management of urban stormwater. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Incentivize the installation of drainage water management 
practices and the use of economic decision support tools in 
conjunction with certified crop advisors. 

 

√ √ √ √ 

Incentivize soil health practices, windbreak installations and 
enrollment of marginal agriculture lands or highly erodible 
(HEL) lands into conservation programs and the use of 
economic decision support tools in conjunction with certified 
crop advisors. 

 

√ √ √ √ 
Provide financial assistance to producers who adopt best 
management practices including installing or maintaining 
conservation practices on land in production. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

STRATEGY #5 
 
Education, 
Research and 
Outreach 

√    

Lake Friendly Initiative – was started by the South Basin 
Mayors and Reeves in partnership with Manitoba 
Conservation and Water Stewardship.  The initiative is a 
community-to-community approach designed to create public 
awareness of the serious issues facing Lake Winnipeg and 
other fresh water lakes throughout the world. The purpose of 
the initiative is to engage all sectors of society in a solutions 
approach to preserve our fresh water resources.   

Ongoing/Manitoba 

√ √ √ √ 

Promote and strengthen educational programs for land 
owners, such as Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) that 
provides ongoing technical assistance for installing 
environmental practices like riparian buffers.  

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Promote and strengthen international and domestic water 
committees/boards. To provide financial, technical and 
professional support to ongoing efforts of IJC, IRRB, RRBC, 

Proposed/basin-wide 
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watershed districts, conservation district and water boards to 
foster collaboration among basin-wide stakeholders to 
promote awareness and understanding of water quality issues 
in the Red River Basin. 

√ √ √ √ 

Initiate, promote and strengthen university research funding, 
scholarships and water resources research centers in the 
basin. Focus should be on collaborate research that combines 
water-quantity and water quality studies to ensure the long-
term sustainability of the basin’s freshwater resources. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 

Develop technical guides for watershed-based water 
management and planning. Develop guides that will assist 
users (watershed groups, planners, consultants, etc.).  For 
example, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) has 
developed a publication on "Sustainable Management of 
Nutrients on the Landscape for In-Field Livestock Winter 
Feeding Systems" that could be applied basin-wide. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
Ongoing/AAFC 
(federal) 
 

√ √ √ √ Create more demonstration sites for drainage water 
management practices. 

 

√ √ √ √ 

Wide distribution of Manitoba’s Water Protection Handbook, 
which provides information on water resources, water quality, 
what one can do to protect our waters with specific 
information on algae and reducing nutrient loadings.  

Proposed/basin-wide  
Ongoing/Manitoba 

√ √ √ √ 

Expand Discovery Farms Program: The goal of the program is 
to establish a network of working farms to evaluate the water 
quality impacts associated with animal feeding operations, tile 
drainage and common farming practices, and more 
importantly, measure the effectiveness of BMPs applied to 
address those impacts. 
 
A discovery farm is a working farm or ranch voluntarily 
cooperating with the program to demonstrate and evaluate 
the effectiveness of BMPs at reducing environmental impacts.   

Proposed/basin-wide  
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√ √ √ √ 

Create and maintain web-based Decision Support Systems 
(DSS). Develop a suite of tools and models that can measure 
the economic, social, eco-system and water quality impacts of 
selected agricultural beneficial management practices at select 
watershed sites across the basin. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
 

√ √ √ √ Promoting youth volunteer water monitoring and  
K-12 water resources education for students in the basin. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
 

√ √ √ √ 

Basin research and information portalSupport a web-based 
information portal to gather and facilitate access to relevant 
scientific data, models, information and tools leveraged 
through the research activities of research institutes, 
governmental agencies and stakeholders. The portal will 
include expert-developed decision support tools, providing 
added capacity for partners in government and non-
government organizations, and enabling long-term 
information sharing, collaboration and support for water 
management and decision making.  A portal has been 
developed by Environment Canada and is currently operated 
by the University of Manitoba. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
Ongoing/ 
University of Manitoba 
and partners 

STRATEGY #6 
 
Agriculture and 
Land Use 
Restrictions 

√    
Require nutrient application to match crop uptake rates.  
Consider piloting more locations for the MN Department of 
Agriculture’s Nutrient Management Initiative. More can be 
found here:  http://www.mda.state.mn.us/nmi 

Proposed/basin-wide  
 

√  √  Prohibition on nutrient application to frozen land.  Proposed/basin-wide 
Ongoing/Manitoba 

√    Promote the adoption of the four Rs – application of nutrients 
at the right time, right place, right source and right rate. 

Proposed/basin-wide 
Ongoing/Manitoba 

√ √ √ √ 

License drainage projects including surface and tile drains (or 
alterations). In those areas of the Red River Basin that do not 
have drainage rules/regulations, drainage projects including 
surface and tile drains (or alterations) must be licensed.  
Implementation of BMPs to reduce nutrients is done through 

Proposed/basin-wide  
Ongoing/ 
Manitoba 

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/nmi
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inclusion of license conditions.  Permit prohibits drainage of 
seasonal, permanent and semi-permanent wetlands. 

STRATEGY #7 
 
Water Quality 
Modeling 

√    

International Watersheds Initiative – Souris-Assiniboine-Red 
River Watershed – SPARROW modeling  
A modeling tool for the regional interpretation of water quality 
monitoring data.  The model relates in-stream water quality 
measurements to spatially referenced characteristics of 
watersheds, including contaminant sources and factors 
influencing terrestrial and aquatic transport.  SPARROW 
empirically estimates the origin and fate of contaminants in 
river networks and quantifies uncertainties in model 
predictions  

 Ongoing/ 
IJC and partners 

√ √ √ √ Encourage the use of water quality models in integrated 
watershed management planning. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 

Encourage consistent LiDAR development, and use basin-
wide. Adoption of basin-wide and consistent LiDAR will 
facilitate the development of water quality and quantity 
models that can be used to support integrated watershed 
management planning, development of surface water 
management plans, etc. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

STRATEGY #8 
 
Water Quality 
Monitoring 

√ √  √ 

Establish more research sites to study controlled drainage 
and subirrigation tile drainage systems.  Water quality 
monitoring, soil moisture and crop performance, and 
water/nutrient utilization are evaluated at these study sites. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
 

√ √ √ √ 

Enhance consistency in the basin-wide ambient water quality 
monitoring network across the different jurisdictional units, 
and use comparable methods and sampling plans that allow 
statistically appropriate analyses.  

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Improve the availability of data collected through the basin-
wide water quality monitoring network including through 
coordinated reporting. 

Proposed/basin-wide 
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√    
Real-time water quality probes at multiple locations in the 
basin which allow a continuous evaluation of water quality 
throughout the basin. 

Proposed/basin-wide  
 

√ √ √  Develop and implement a water quality monitoring plan for 
all point source dischargers in the basin. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Enhance water quality monitoring activities in the Red River 
Basin to track and assess known or likely water quality effects 
resulting from water diversion projects. 

Proposed/basin-wide  

STRATEGY #9 
 
Wetland 
Restoration 

√ √ √ √ 

Develop, promote and strengthen easement and wetland 
restoration incentive programs.  Examples include the 
Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP) provide 
long-term or permanent protection for wetlands and other 
agricultural lands by purchasing certain rights, such as 
development rights. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ Promote no net loss of wetlands benefits. Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ Prioritize and implement wetland restoration projects in the 
basin. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

√ √ √ √ 
Increase understanding of the role wetland drainage plays in 
understanding of effects of wetland drainage on hydrology 
and water quality. 

Proposed/basin-wide 

STRATEGY #10 
Integrated 
Watershed 
Management 
Plans  

√ √ √ √ 

Integrated Watershed Management Plans for all tributaries to 
the Red River similar to the MPCA’s WRAPs and Manitoba’s 
Integrated Watershed Management Plans. 
 
Include public outreach aspects in the watershed planning 
processes. 

Proposed/basin-wide 
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5 EVALUATE AND COMPARE ALTERNATIVES  
Evaluation and screening of alternatives is a process whereby various criteria are evaluated to better 
characterize a specific alternative.  The evaluation criteria identified below in the Principles and 
Guidelines, were used to identify the alternatives retained for further consideration.  The purpose of 
evaluation and screening is to narrow down the number of alternatives.  The alternatives that are 
retained must derive from the problems and objectives for the working group resource area.   

The Principles and Guidelines screening criteria used are as follows: 

• Completeness – The extent to which the alternative plans provide and account for all necessary 
investments or other actions to ensure the realization of the planned effects. 

• Effectiveness – The extent to which an alternative plan alleviates the specified problems and 
achieves the specified objectives. 

• Efficiency – The cost-effectiveness and the most efficient allocation of other resources.  
Efficiency is the extent to which an alternative plan is the most cost-effective means of 
alleviating the specified problems and achieving the specified objectives.   

• Acceptability – The workability and viability of the alternative with respect to acceptance by 
state and local entities and the public compatibility with existing laws. 
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Table C-6: Evaluation of Alternatives (Actions) 

Strategy Actions Complete Effective Efficient Acceptable 
Strategy #1 
 
Develop a Basin-Wide 
Nutrient Management 
Strategy for the 
International Red River 
Watershed 

1. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component One. √ √ √ √ 
2. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component Two. √ √ √ √ 
3. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component Three. √ √ √ √ 
4. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component Four. √ √ √ √ 
5. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component Five. √ √ √ √ 
6. IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy Component Six. √ √ √ √ 

Strategy #2 
 
Nutrient Reduction 
Strategies, Targets, 
Limits and/or 
Standards 

1. Long-Term nutrient loading targets for Lake Winnipeg. √ √ √  
2. Nutrient targets for the Red River at the United 

States/Canada boundary. √ √ √ √ 

3. Develop North Dakota nutrient management strategy. √ √ √  
4. Develop North Dakota nutrient standards. √ √ √ √ 
5. The Minnesota Department of Agriculture updated its 

Nitrogen Fertilizer Management Plan. √ √ √ √ 

6. Manitoba Nutrient Standards – TN numeric standards. √ √ √  
7. Minnesota Nutrient Standards – TN numeric standards. √ √ √  

Strategy #3 
 
Prioritize and 
Implement Restoration 
and Improvement 
Projects 
 

1. Prioritize BMP types and locations in the basin. √ √ √  
2. Implement biomass harvesting opportunities in the basin. √ √ √ √ 
3. Riparian restoration in the basin. √ √ √ √ 
4. Streambank and in-stream restoration in the basin. √ √ √ √ 
5. Retention and infiltration projects in the basin. √ √ √ √ 
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Strategy #4 
 
Incentives for Best 
Management Practices 

1. Promote and strengthen funding for land retirement 
programs. √ √ √  

2. Promote and strengthen land purchase and set aside 
programs √ √ √  

3. Provide financial assistance to implement best management 
practices for the management of urban stormwater.  √ √ √ 

4. Incentivize the installation of drainage water management 
practices.  √ √ √ 

5. Incentivize soil health practices, windbreak installations and 
enrollment of marginal agriculture lands or HEL lands into 
conservation programs. 

    

6. Provide financial assistance to producers who adopt best 
management practices.     

Strategy #5 
 
Education, Research 
and Outreach 

1. Lake Friendly initiative.  √ √ √ 
2. Promote and strengthen educational programs for land 

owners. √   √ 

3. Promote and strengthen international and domestic water 
committees/boards. √    

4. Initiate, promote and strengthen university research funding, 
scholarships and water resources research centers in basin. √ √  √ 

5. Develop technical guides for watershed-based water 
management and planning. 

√  √ √ 

6. More demonstration sites for drainage water management 
practices. 

√    

7. Wide distribution of Manitoba’s Water Protection Handbook. √  √ √ 
8. Expand Discovery Farms Program. √ √ √ √ 
9. Create and maintain web-based Decision Support Systems 

(DSS)  √ √   

10. Promoting youth volunteer water monitoring and K-12 water 
resources education. √ √   
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11. Basin research and information portal. Develop a web-based 
information portal to gather and facilitate access to relevant 
scientific data, models, information and tools leveraged 
through the research activities of research institutes, 
governmental agencies and stakeholders. The portal will 
include expert-developed decision support tools, providing 
added capacity for partners in government and non-
government organizations, and enabling long-term 
information sharing, collaboration and support for water 
management and decision making. 

√  √ √ 

Strategy #6 
 
Agriculture and Land 
use Restrictions 

1. Require nutrient application to match crop uptake rates. √  √  
2. Prohibition on nutrient application to frozen land. √ √ √  
3. Promote the adoption of the four Rs. √ √ √  
4. All drainage projects including surface and tile drains. √ √ √  

Strategy #7 
 
Water Quality 
Modeling 

1. International Watersheds Initiative – Souris-Assiniboine-Red 
River Watershed – SPARROW modeling, a modeling tool for 
the regional interpretation of water quality monitoring data.  
The model relates in-stream water quality measurements to 
spatially referenced characteristics of watersheds, including 
contaminant sources and factors influencing terrestrial and 
aquatic transport.  SPARROW empirically estimates the origin 
and fate of contaminants in river networks and quantifies 
uncertainties in model predictions. 

√   √ 

2. Encourage the use of water quality models in integrated 
watershed management planning. √   √ 

3. Encourage consistent LiDAR development and use basin-wide. √   √ 
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Strategy #8 
 
Water Quality 
Monitoring 

1. Establish more research sites to study controlled drainage 
and subirrigation tile drainage systems.   √   √ 

2. Enhance consistency in the basin-wide ambient water quality 
monitoring network. √ √ √  

3. Improve the availability of data. √    
4. Real-time water quality probes √   √ 
5. Develop and implement a water quality monitoring plan for 

all point source dischargers in the basin. √   √ 

6. Enhance water quality monitoring activities in the Red River 
Basin to track and assess known or likely water quality effects 
resulting from water diversion projects. 

√   √ 

Strategy #9 
 
Wetland Restoration 

1. Develop, promote and strengthen easement and wetland 
restoration incentive programs. √ √ √  

2. Mandate no net loss of wetlands benefits. √ √ √  
3. Prioritize and implement wetland restoration projects. √ √ √ √ 
4. Increase understanding of the role wetland drainage    √ 

Strategy #10 
 
Integrated Watershed 
Management Plans 

1. Integrated watershed management plans. 

√ √ √  
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY  
According to evaluation of the actions shown in Table C-6, the following recommended actions are 
presented in Table C-7.  

Table C-7: Recommendations and Implementation Strategy 

Recommended Alternatives Path Forward 

Strategy Actions Study Project 
Suggested 

Responsible 
Entity 

Timeline 

Strategy #1 
 
Develop a Basin-
Wide Nutrient 
Management 
Strategy for the 
International 
Red River 
Watershed 

IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component One. √  IRRB complet

e 
IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component Two. √  IRRB complet

e 
IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component Three. √  IRRB 2018 

IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component Four. √  IRRB 2018 

IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component Five. √  IRRB 2018 

IRRB Nutrient Management Strategy 
Component Six. √  IRRB 2018 

Strategy #2 
 
Nutrient 
Reduction 
Strategies, 
Targets, Limits 
and/or 
Standards 

Long-term nutrient loading targets 
for Lake Winnipeg  √  Manitoba 2019 

Nutrient targets for the Red River at 
the United States/Canada boundary. √  IJC 2019 

North Dakota nutrient management 
strategy. √  

North Dakota 2019 

Strategy #3 
 
Prioritize and 
Implement 
Restoration and 
Improvement 
Projects 
 

Prioritize BMP types and locations in 
the basin.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2020 

Implement biomass harvesting 
opportunities in the basin.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2020 

Riparian restoration in the basin. 
 √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2020 

Streambank and in-stream 
restoration in the basin.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2020 

Retention and infiltration projects in 
the basin.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2020 
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Strategy #4 
 
Incentives for 
Best 
Management 
Practices 
 

Promote and strengthen funding for 
land retirement programs. √  

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2018 

Promote and strengthen land 
purchase and set aside programs. √  

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2018 

Provide financial assistance to 
implement best management 
practices for the management of 
urban stormwater. 

√  

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2018 

Strategy #5 
 
Education, 
Research and 
Outreach 

Lake Friendly initiative. √  Manitoba 2016 
Develop technical guides for 
watershed-based water 
management and planning. 

√  
Federal 2019 

Wide distribution of Manitoba’s 
Water Protection Handbook. √  Manitoba 2018 

Expand Discovery Farms Program. √  States 2017 
Create and maintain WEB based 
Decision Support Systems (DSS) √  Federal 2020 

Strategy #6 
 
Agriculture and 
Land use 
Restrictions 

Require nutrient application to 
match crop uptake rates.  √ Provinces and 

states 
2020 

Prohibition on nutrient application to 
frozen land.  √ Provinces and 

states 
2020 

Promote the adoption of the four Rs.  √ Provinces and 
states 

2020 

All drainage projects including 
surface and tile drains.  √ Provinces and 

states 
2020 

Strategy #7 
 
WQ Modeling 

International Watersheds Initiative – 
Souris-Assiniboine-Red River 
Watershed – SPARROW modeling. 

√  
Federal 2022 

Encourage consistent LiDAR 
development and use basin-wide. √  Federal 2016 

Strategy #8 
 
WQ Monitoring 

Establish more research sites to 
study controlled drainage and 
subirrigation tile drainage systems.   

√  
Provinces and 
states 

2018 

Enhance consistency in the basin-
wide ambient water quality 
monitoring network. 

√  
Federal 2020 

Develop and implement a water 
quality monitoring plan for all point 
source dischargers in the basin. 

√  
Federal 2020 
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Strategy #9 
 
Wetland 
Restoration 

Prioritize and implement wetland 
restoration projects in the basin.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2018 

Mandate no net loss of wetlands 
benefits.  √ 

Federal, 
provinces and 
states 

2018 

Strategy #10 
 
Management 
Plans and TMDLs 

Integrated watershed management 
plans. √  

Provinces and 
states 

2025 

7 CONCLUSION 
This water quality appendix to the Comprehensive Watershed Management Plan (CWMP) is intended to 
be an update to the Red River Basin Commission’s Red River Basin Natural Resources Framework Plan 
(NRFP) water quality inventory team report and also a planning document that can be used for 
improving the water quality in the basin. As in 2005, when the NRFP was done, the Red River Basin's 
surface water is generally good and suitable for most uses.  However, today, more than ever, there is a 
need to better manage stressors, such as nutrients, sedimentation and pollutants that are causing 
significant problems in the basin.  Proactive solutions must be taken to insure the beneficial uses of the 
basin’s water resources are either protected, or restored in the cases where there is already an 
impairment—such as when precipitation increases and storm events become more intense, 
urbanization in regional centers continues and the use of artificial drainage continues to increase, 
enhancing agricultural production.  

This document provides a basis for decision makers to evaluate the effectiveness of projects and policies 
that fall into 10 different strategies to improve the overall water quality health of the basin. These 
strategies are focused on four main objectives:  

1. Reduce both dissolved and particulate nutrient loadings to the Red River and its tributaries and 
Lake Winnipeg by reducing phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations and discharge. 

2. Reduce average and peak flow through storage and infiltration to limit downstream total solids 
and the transfer of nutrients, biological and chemical contaminates. 

3. Implement practices in the basin that can reduce fecal coliform contamination in the 
waterways. 

4. Promote efficient use of pesticides in the basin to reduce transfer to waterways 

Many of the actions recommended in this CWMP are not new.  They are extensions of what is already 
taking place in the basin but are proposed at basin-wide scales, such as the expansion of the WRAPS 
studies or nutrient standards for all waters in the basin.  

Fortunately, nutrient reduction, which is probably the biggest concern right now in the basin, is already 
in the works through efforts of the International Red River Board (IRRB) in the form of strategy 1 
“Develop a Basin-Wide Nutrient Management Strategy for the International Red River Watershed.” 
Depending on the results of this project and the excitement it fosters to produce real change in the 
basin, the other recommended actions in the CWMP must be revisited and altered as needed.  
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